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Editor BMC Infectious Diseases

RE: Daniel R Feikin, Geoffrey Jagero, Barrack Aura, Godfrey M Bigogo, Joseph Oundo, Bernard W Beall, Angela Karani, Susan Morpeth, Kariuki M Njenga and Robert Breiman Title : High rate of pneumococcal bacteremia in a prospective cohort of older children and adults in an area of high HIV prevalence in rural western Kenya

Journal: BMC Infectious Diseases

MS ID : 6846487203539176

Dear Editor,

We have addressed each point as best we could. We describe our response below.

Major revisions.

1. Author list. We have revised as indicated
2. Affiliations. We have revised as indicated
3. Structure. The Introduction is relabeled as Background.
4. Additional files. We have no additional files besides the figure.

Minor revisions.
1. Title page. We have revised as indicated.
2. Email addresses were added for all authors
3. Structure. We have revised as indicated.
4. References. We have added all authors. Please note that the formatting for references 2 and 3 was altered and I am unable to correct this in Word. Hopefully your editors will be able to format correctly.
5. Figures. Figure uploaded as a separate file.
6. Typography. We have reviewed and corrected.

Thank you.

Daniel Feikin